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1. qU, aor. , He hit him on his ,#U
i.e., his canine tooih. (9, V.)

3. 'JI e bit tke wood of the arrow
to knoe wAether it mere strong or esa/k, am
made an impresion upon it writh his canine tooth
(9, ].') -- a ~ lHe (a beast of prey) mad
an impression upon him writh his canine tooth
.he fixed his canine teeth in him. (TA.) 

;jti She (a camel) became eztremely old
(Lh, N, :) became rwhat is termed a ,,
(A.) _ and t ., t It (a plant) pu
forth its root. (J1.) Also signifying the samm
with reference to white, or hoary hair. The
root is thought by ISd to be thus likened to .
canine tooth. (TA.) -__, i i, s i, 1 j 4 i
I Such a one clung to, caught to, or took fon
hold upon, such a thing: [lit., stuck hit nails and
dog-tecth into it]. (A.) See also'.

5: see 2.

,4i [originally `,J, The canine tooth, or
dlos-tooth; or e?ye-tooth; the tuwk, or tush; or
thefang; of certain animals:] one of the teeth;

( ;) the tooth that is [newt] behind the 4i&,
[or newt but one to the central pair of inciso :].
(M, K.) [In this sense, the word Is masc.:]
the tooth thus called is masc., when thus called:

a[though if you call it Xs, it is fem.:] but ,lj
when fem. signifies "an o;i she-camel ":
(Mb :) or, accord. to the M and K, it is fernm.
only in each of the above senses, without
distinction. (TA.) Sb says, that the Arabs
observed the pronunciation termed imileh (aijL)
in the case of .,U in the norm., [as well as in
the acc. and gen., in which latter case this
pronunciation is agreeable with analogy on
account of the final kesreh,] likening its I to that
in .s., [in which it is expressed in writing by
5,] because it is changed from US: but this is
extr. That is, this pronunciation of I changed
fi.om j or . is only observed [regularly] when
the said I is a final radical letter; and specially
in verbs : the instances of this kind that occur
in nouns are extr.; and more so are those in
which the I changed from tS is a medial radical
letter. (TA.) [But the restriction to the case
of verbs is inconsistent with what is said by
Ibn-M6lik and other high authorities: and so,
too, is the restriction to the case of' a final
radical letter.] PI. ~l (LIt , O ) and ,t,;
[both pls. of pauc.: but the latter is used as a
pl. of mult.:] and M; (;, 1;) the latter
contr. to analogy, (s,) because r[ is originally
4-, and] a word of the measure ji does not

[regUlarly] assume the measure J,a. in thp pl. 
(TA;) to which should be added r' , a dial.
var., as in the case of every pl. of the measure

J3J of which the medial radical letter is U:

(M,P:) and pI.pl. ,UI . (1, TA.) Ibn-
S eena says that no animal has both a "ii and a
horn. (M,b.) -,I An aged ahe-camel: ($,
19:) not applied to a male camel: ($:) so called
because of the length of ber tush; ($;) by
synedoche; the whole being called by the name
of a part: (TA:) us also t ; (;) accord.
to some copies of the 1b, i bit tbis is i

_mistake: (TA:) pL of the former j1W ard

:'~I~r (1) and : (], .) or these are pls.
of both the forms of sing. (1, accord. to some

t copies; and TA.) Sbis of opinion that %~ is pL
of t., and says that the Arabs have made it
of the measure jWi [as it is said to be in the ,
for it is originally j, like as they have the
pl. of j1, disliking the sound of i, because
the S is with dammeh, and preceded by 4am-
meh, and followed by j. It is also said to be
pl. of V *i; as it is related, on the autbority
of Yoo, that certain of the Arab say ,e and
C , as pIe. of ; and u agreeably with
the dial of those who say ,. [instead of;;
namely, the tribe of Temeem: but their not
saying i, like as they sary ~o and W~ is
an argument in favour of the opinion of Sh -

i I 'I jiiL j jij [I will not do that as
long as aged hcamels ywarn towards their
youn on: i.e., I willneverdo it]. A proverb.

(a.) - The dim. of .ti is *i, without i,
because ,U, as applied to an aged she-camel, is
like an epithet: (?:) or rather this formation
of the dim. without £ is a dev. from constant
rule. (MF.) Sb says, that some of tbe Arabs
make the dim. of.,.rU to be *, because many
an lseuch as that in ,,t is changed from j: [or
rather, this is generally the case :] but this, says
Ibn-E-Sarrij, is an error on bis part [who does 
so]. (S.) Tbis apparently means, that Ibn-Es.
SarrS.j accuses Sb of an error; but such is not
the case: for Sb himself says "but tbis is an
error on their part;" i.e., on tbe part of the 
Arabs who say . for (IB.)-
*X ., S The lord, master, or thief, of a people: 

and e [S The dog-teeth of fortune bit him].
(A.) _- .i l are likewise met. assigned to evil,
or mischief. (TA.)

: see e1j.

.,~ [as though pl. of ,~.u or ui] an
epithet added to .j as signifying "canine
teeth," to render. the signification. intensive, or
energetic. (TA.),

.; lHasing , large,, or tick, canine tooth,
(1,) that does not bite a thig without break-
ing it. (Th.)

-[Boox E.

1. ,T, aor. , inf. n. n as also ;.U,
laor. ; , inS. Dn. ; (L, ];) He (a man)
,mowd from side to ide in walking: (L, art.
,.L ;) or he so moved by rson of weakness,
or infirmity: (i:) or, by reaon of droi
(L, art. ;.y, q. v.)

; X~~~~~s

1. $;bJI j, aor. (T, .S. M, A, ,)
inf. n. ; (T, M, ,;) and 1 (T, M, A,
Mgh, ],) inf. n...; (T;) and t .jUl, (T,

M, h', A, Mgh, K,) and aj", (Q, M, TA,) like
,JIj and j5%, (,) aor. of the latter . ,
(M, TA,) inf n. (M,) or ijL&; (T;)
He made, or put, to th piece of cloth, a 
(T, ?, M, 4;) i.e., as o. [or ornamental
border]; (T, S,* M,* A, Mgh, A, TA;) syn.
d.gJ!: (A:) and a roof; (,* A, Mgh, TA ;)
syn. &.*JI; (A;) contr. of Itx. and .,1,.

(Mgh.) _ l (A) or

t.$ (TA) : [He comm~e thing., or affairs,
and competea them].

2: see.

4. 4i and j'a: see 1, throughout.

.: .eee -

7b The .*i [or ornanmtal border] of a piece
of cloth: (T, S, M, A, , :) pl. :y. (M, V.)
It is related that 'Omar disliked it, (TA,) and
that he forbade it. (T, TA.) _- Hence, : The
gide (,) of a road: (T:) or the side (....),

and wide or Wideing part (j~), of a road:
(so in some copies of the 1], and in the TA; but
in some copies of the former, "or" is put in the
place of" and: ") or the conspicuous part of a
road: (S :) or the conspicuous furrowed part of
a road. (M, A, 1.) - The unotven end

( ) of a piece of cloth. (Ibn.Keysin, b1,
g.) - The voof of a piece of cloth. (T, ., A,
Mgh, 1.) When cloth is woven with a double
woof, (X. Ui ,) it is more close in texture
nd more lasting. (S.) signifies
1 piece of cloth strongly woven, nith a doub
roof: (A:) or a piece of cloth orcen nith double
&read: (T:) and [in like manner] 'C-' ,
piece of cloth moven with a double woof; (Lb,
i, K Q) i. e., with a double thread: (TA:) also

alled J,., (T, TA,) an arabicised word;
TA;), in Persian ;X j., or ; j3, (as in.
difrerent copies of the 1,) or ,ti ;... (T.) This
node of weaving is termed a"', which is the
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